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that p~od. ~.~d G~d, ~c~-p~sM~t of p~bSc

practice ~ to m~ a b~ adjacent o~y ~ a cust~e~
~e h~ b~n out of se~ce ’~or about ~en~-fo~ ho~
Even ~e~ ~ we have s~n, ~e adjacent ~n’t
marie: ~e comply h~ no le~ obh~on to m~o
rebate ~s ~e ~tomer b~ ~ ou~ge to i~ a~e~
fion. Even so, ~at comes to some 4,~0 ~tome~
money ~ V~en~e’s ~em ~ V~en~e won ~s c~e;~
~e ~pa~ coMd be subs~fi~ ~ere ~e 290,000 ~
s~bem ~ ~e fiw telephone exch~g~ ~volve~ ~
even ~ ~e ~mp~y ~ocked off $1 a ~tom~r ~u~
it wo~d h~pe~y b~a~o it wo~d se~, a pr~ce~en~:
for subs~m ~o~d ~e co~. V~en~e s ac~on ~
~eady h~ ~ou~, b~a~e m~y ~ople who wemn’~
aw~e ~ey were ~fifled to rebates for ~en~-fo~-ho~
outa~s ~e now reques~g ~em. S~, V~en~ isn’t:
en~ely hazy ~ ~s pro~ess: "I c~e do~-to
o~ on a S~day to ~aw up my ~" he relates,
~s what? ~e phone w~ ou~".                -’

S~ ~o~er la~er, D~el J. Bemste~, who~e
a mem~r o~ ~e New York Stock Exch~ge, got
ex~perated ~er ~o~een yem o~ ~able se~
he dem~ded ~d got a so~ of ’~ot ~e" to ~e
Yo~k Tel~hone Comply, a ~ ~e ~ ~e ~p~
bmau ~e o~y ~ouble, Be~tem says so~y,
~at ~ ~s ~o out of order most of ~ ~e.

From ~ese come.afire ~-~sys~m-a~roach~
we s~g to ~e opp~ite e~eme, ~ w~ch a v~e~
Org~afio~ ~e endeavo~g bo~-to put on ~d

~e S~ Fr~ ~ Tro~e, ~or ~ce, cav~
me~y a~o~ ~o~a p~ ~d cm~ p~sen~g~

mong o~ ~, a s~ d~b~g ’~ow t0 ~p Off
Ma Be~. ~ou~ ~iderably less ~
~s ~ama ~ neve~eless p~ked ~ ~cfive pr~p~
~o~g an~enc~ how’to dedpher.~l~Be~ ~
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Somewhat better organized is the New York City-based
Youth International Party Line, a branch of Abbie
man’s Yippies known as YIPLs, but its approach is
basically the same as the San Francisco Mime Troupe.
The Party Line is also the name of their .more or less
monthly bulletin that prints such information as how to
sabotage Bell’s credit c,~rd system, mess up computerized
billing cards, construct anti-bugging-devices, install your.
own conference and extension lines, make long-distance
calls via the infamous blue box, and, in short, came the
company you love to hate no end of confi~. !on and distress.
Of course, the YIPLs discourage their readers from
gaging in illegal acts: "We would never think of advocat-
ing any irresponsible activity," their bulletin warns. "You
should always check with your lo~al phone company ahd
pay th.em any extra money that you might owe them. The
phone ~ompany is your friend, and they are here to help
you ...."

The newsletters distributed to d~te iYIPL was for~ed
in the spring of 197~ at a May-day rally) have lived up
to their promise. The June, 1971, issue, for instance, con--
tained a detailed explanation of the Bell credit-card code.
Here, in its slightly less thatt literate gI0ry, is that explav
nation:          ,. - : ;,... ..;:._:-j~i"’,~?~ ".~- :.~,.’~*:’,

The 1971 Credit Card sy~tera’ works as follows: .the..
telephon~ number (7 digits) o~ the number, to be called is
followed by the secret number for the- ~ea dodeof tho"
number. Tfiey are listed below, for sev&ral cities. At the’-.
end of ’the number comes a letter that mateh~ the sixthly’-
digit of the telephone number. Many people look up the ;
number of a large Company. in that ~.ea and us~.
number, cause using any old number might lead. to that
person refusing to pay, and the Phone Company’s hass¢ling ..
the person to-whom the call w~s placed. They should say
that others use that phone,’ and they don’t know anything.
Fraud is illegal~ so ~e don’t think ~9~u.should make~ ~f.r.e~.__

........ ad - been, mated~ ta- man,_~~ code.~_’a__k~..y,_ .....~_.. , ..... $ ~ ~
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6=~ YIPL~ detail methods of punching additional
Detroit---083 Boston---001 Philz~-041 I=Q Other7----1t ¯2=A
Washington---032 San Fraa---158 Pitta--030 3=E 8=U. holes in computer punch-card bills which will give the

4=rI 9=w’ machine apoplexy or program a $50,000 retread into it.
New York--021 Chica8o--097              5=J 0       Behind the YIPL anffcs, however, is a solemn concern..Example---769-190_0-069-Z (IBM, Amant, N.Y.)It cont ea detailed schematic drawings expl   A~ Firestein (Abbie Hoffman dubbed him " A1 one

o[ the group’s organizers, states, "We’re involved in publi-cizing information that can’t be printed anywhere else--- "
how to hook up "foreign" equipment to Bell lines, wi~
the warning that "the phone company frowns upon hoo~~ormafion about why people should have more o[ a

ing them ~p yourself, so we suggest you have a fri~
gripe against the phone company than they do. Last

do it." ..-~!-~ ear AT&T made a helluva lot of dimes but they just’
The July issue instructed readers ~aow to construct:~Ydidn’t do good things, with them. We’re trying to stem

"blue box" and other devices for free long-distance cailing~the flow of dimes until they do. Their greed is an addic-
and also began its own form.of directory assistance: -

Richard M. Nixon~El Presidente~202 456-1444
Spire T. Agnew~E1 Tore--202 265-2000, Ext. 6400
Joh~ N. Mitchetl~El Butcher~202 965-2900
Melvin R. Laird~El Defendo--301 652-4449 ,.~ "
Henry R. Kissinger~E1 Exig~nte~202 337-0042~
William P. Rodgers---El Crapper~301 654-7125:~’~

Gen. Earl G. Wheeler--El Joint Bosso---703 527-6119

YIPL’s advice: call these folks collect, from a
booth.                                          ~-

The August, 1971, issue passed along a s~ory,
ing in Screw, that a prominent district attorney had put.~
chased several thousands of dollars’ worth of surveillance~
equipment; hacluding the telecommand, a device

¯ available only to law enforcement officers. "The
command attaches to your phone interually, and
they want to bug your p.ad, they lust cal! up and
tone into their phone before they.dial the last digiti~
your number. This antomatically picks up your
before it rings. Now your phone, which looks like"~.
just sitting there hung up, is really live and
everything going on’within earshot. When he’s
enough he simply hangs up and your phone is baek:~
normal. The results are frightening. They can waitS_!
just the right moment to break down ~e door and

tion. If I could push a button and make them drop $10
million, I’d do it. As long as they keep gobbling profits,
we’ll keep trying to rip them off any way we can."

Firestein’s suspiciousness about AT&T exemplifies the
puranoiac tendencies that people fighting M~t Bell tea~ to
exhibit. He is convinced that Bell is anti-Semitic and
believes Bell won’t hire Jews for jobs that take them in.tO
customers’ homes. And he asks such questions as:

~ Why can no one go above the first floor at B.roadw~,y
headquarters without a pass, and above the faith floor
without security- clearance?.                 "’ "

~ Why are there two paragraphs on a Bell job applic~~

tion containing oaths: one determining your feelings
about the Communist Party, and one in which you
must deny a~y affiliation with groups. "advocating
the overthrow o~ the United States Government?".
Aren’t these strangely similar to the oaths on govern-.
mental job applications?

~ Why Was it so easy for the government to attach ’n-
surtax sup.porting the Viemam War to..our phfa~
bills~

~ W~y will Bell workers go out on special jobs with
FBI men-disguised as telephone employees, but
won’t do the same for private detectives2

Firestein says the key to these questions is AT&T’s close
alignment with the "other departments" of the government,
meaning that AT&T itsel~ is "another. branch of the
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~ederal government." He sees the destruction of the
system as "a vital link in the ov.erthrow of the
since it is to his way of thinking equivalent in its
power to the State or Defense Departments.

Firestein has one more "theory" about the phone
-- m

puny, far-out but ~,triguing and of course totally"
ing with the YIPIS s morbid obsession withwiretal
He has opened countless telephones to examine ~.
black cube which contains a number of components’
purpose he is at a loss to e~plain (he dropped (
Corneil engineering school after two. years and ~ay-¯ . presumed to know what makes a~ telephone tic )..:7

- every time he has endeavored to open that little box, ~
rip and tiny bags of tar and resin seem to explode, pourin~
gunk over the rest of the components and thwarting farth~.
efforts to explore ~e mystery: it sel~-destructs, in ~
. Firestein’s explanation? Every Bell phone, he
the potential to becom~ a bugging device with a sign~
from the telephone company office-r-something along
the lines of the telecommand type~ You get the device~as
standard equipment with your phone and it remaii~g
dormant until you do something the governme,~,~
siders snoop-worthy. " ~ : ’ " /:-’~-- "    " _ ::" :"~’~.~
:, Any theory promulgated by an organization that

to believe (as YIPL does) that Mickey,..Mouse ~s an
of the government" must be taken w~th a .~.ain o~s~
St~ them are some ~ occasions- when Abbm.Ho.nm~
quits clowning and ~eaks seriously, .as he

-~~uly,~ 1971, issu~ of YIPL: ’~ippies .~think you~
judge the goodness of nations by their goals. As the.
of technological development increases, the costs ~om¢

in a society fre~ to all the people,-come wh0.~m~ff
Neat, .huh? Until AT&T and the oth~r �oq~oratio_nsre~

-_- become public services rather than power and profitg!!
biers, we’ll continue to rip them off every chance we’
"If ~/ou want to discuss this further,’~ he adds wryly,~
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phone
taliy in. k.~

ents whes~
~ed ou~
~d may-
tick) ..:.-’-Ye_~ _~

me up sometime. Because with all the agencies, claiming
to have me under surveillance, it’s one of the fastest ways °.
to spe~k directly to your government."    ¯         " ":

An underground movement of an entirely different stripe,
and erie fa~ more capable of true revolutionary impact,
was described by Ron Rosenbaum in an October, 1971
Esquire article entitled "Secrets of the Little Blue Box:"
A blue box is the generic name for a variety of devices,
all working on the same principles, which enable the user
to phone anyone anywhere in the world and talk to th.at
person for as long as he wishes, free of charge.    : "

The blue box is able~ to do this because some "twenty
years ago, Bell developed ~t method to activate long-
distance switching systems by means of electronically
generated tones, .those beeps and beeps you sometimes
hear when you make a long-distance call. Each digit is a
combination-of two frequencies: the number 5, for ex-
ample, is a combination of 1,300 and 900 cycles per-
second. When the frequencies for each digit were dis-
covered by some curious young men, they recorded them
and played them back into their telephones and dis- ¯
covered they could make long distance ca~ls free by phon-
ing a toll-free number first, zapping it with a high-
frequency signal before anyone picked up the phone so as
"to "capture" i.t, then beeping and beeping the number
they wished to reach. Toll-free ("Dial 800") numbers am
WATS lines employed .by many corporations and other
heavyphone users which-enable them to ma~e, and re-
ceive collect, uniimffed long-distance calls for a fiat
charge (’"re,reserve a rental car at the airport of your
destination, just dial 800-***-**** and it will be waiting
for you when you arrive"). Once the 800 number has been
captured, it is as if you yourself are the owner of a WATS - "

The secrets of th~ little blue box quietly cireulated
among a fraternity of "phone phreaks," as they call them-
selves, and in due time phreaks discovered some fant.astie
and subtle variations on the game; Using Ma Bell’s own
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ge~, ~ey explo~ed such myste~es ~ ~nference c~ls
data ~s~ssioa ~d m~tered ~em ~tfi ~ey codd
¯ e phone system ~ke a complex ~st~ment..

Most phone p~e~, w~e aw~e o~ ~e ~sc~ef ~at:~
~es ~ ~eir ~owledge, dec~e to take advantage of
phone system for dest~cfive pu~oses. At wont ~e~re
it for the free phone c~ ~d ~e ~oove o~ ~pp~g on
¯ e circuit~ of ~e telephone system. But ~e possib~tie~
of abuse are many, espe~y ff ~ey ac~eve ~de pubH~~
c~rency. One phrea~ a computer pro~mer, discovered
how to u~ock the s~ret codes by w~ch l~ge
tions t~e-sh~ing a computer m~age to ~t access
~eir ~fo~ation ~d ~us prevent other co~orafions
having access to it. Using ~s’o~ computer co~ole
home, which plu~ into a distant computer ~a
~es, he was able to dete~e what each
"p~sword" was ~d to s~tch co~den~ ~o~afioa
from that comp~y’s memo~ bank. He ~d not use
~fo~atioa for profit, but he co~d have. ~d when
~k of some of ~e ~fo~atioa stored in compute~
~ided ~ss~e pro~s, ~p ~ocafions, FBI
sick.. ¯                         ,
. Aside from coruscations com~ltants, who ~e

p~c~ly interested in refo~g Bell (~ter ~,
profit from Bell’s ~stakes), ra~c~s, and phone
~ere is a vast ~y of cons~er-ofiented
s~g~g ~ ~e ~d~e ~o~d. ~e~
sedative midSe~l~s people who need ~a fi~e tempnone~.~
~d s~ply want a fmr shake ~m ~e~r phone comp

Early ~ ’1970, to combat the in~ifies ~eated by
~ee-phone~ompany juHs~cfionM ~spute described
Chapter 1, Houston Space Center residen~
~oup ~o~ ~ the Coffee-On S~e
Se~i~. COSTS submitted a 9~-si~amre petition to
FCC demanding to~-~ee se~ce be~n N~sau Bay~
Texas, ~d nearby Houston. ~e petition conta~ed
si~a~s of t~ ~ ~tronau~ ~d their ~ves.
~e ~o-~ves, M~. Rusty Schweick~, spoke for the:
~cemed member, of COSTS = Y’We- ~d it ~tolemble
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~ t~s ~ of ~t~nt co~u~ca~on with men on
moon, we of the space community should be denied basic
communications services.’~             -

In Washington, D.C., a group of angry consumers, the
Telephone Users Association,.is a voluble and constant,
voice at D.C. Public Service Commission hearings. In
March, 1971, they attacked a commission decision to let
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company-raise
its rate of earnings as a "tremendous victory" for the
phone company.

In August, 1969, at a New York State Public Service-~
Commission hearing considering a proposed $175 million
rate increase, consumers found themselves represented by
Telecon Associates,. Inc., a conglomerate of-some two
hundred organizations protesting the increase. Telecoa
hired an attorney, Peyton Moss, who questioned New
York Telephone Company officials not only on the need
for higher rates, but also on the propriety of their policy
of setting below-cost installation rates wherever there was
a threat of competition. Moss charged that this practice
"helps the telephone company perpetuate its monopoly
control of the manufacture, sale and installation of [such
equipment as] switchboards." He-also suggested that by
consolidating its monopoly position, the telephone egm-
pany was able "to force businesses with older and cheaper
switchboards to replace them with new equipment, costing
up to five times as much.’ ...... -.

In Old Bethpage, a.Long Island community, citizens
formed a committee to protest certain-New York Tele-
phone Company moves. The phone, company had in-
creased subscribers’ basic rate by 75 cents a month fo~
extending the area in which they .could make toll-free calls.
On the surface, that didn’t seem like a bad thing, but the
area into which Bell extended se~iee was St~olk County,
east of Old Bethpage and a place infrequently called by
the town’s residents, rather than New .York City to the
west. The gimmick served to cut phone company billing
costs for toll calls without giving Bethpageers much ot~ a
aargaia for theix.,.75-gents- The p_hone...c,o.mpany said it
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wo~d cost t~ much~l ~on~to lock Old Be~pag~
~to’ ~e me~opoli~. ~ea ex~ge, but ~e c~e
la~er pretty quicEy p~c~ed ~at one, dete~g
it wo~d cost o~y one-ten~ ~[ ~at sm ~d poin~g o~
~at several co~ifies ~er out on ~ng Island
Old Bethpage were .~eady on the me~opo~t~ exch~ge;~Ue~e Ci~e~ Co~ee got. about
~e Old ~ v~ ,      -~ .... d ~ersuaded memoe~
~o~d si~a~res on a neuuu~ ~ v
-to-~t~old ~at 75 cen{s ~om money b~s
matt~ w~ se~e~ It ~Y w~, ~ Be~’s ~avor, but
~eat many" me~opofit~ ~d s~b~ subscfibem~
watched, and s~endy took he~ ~om Old Be~page’s b~v~
stud.         "    " ¯InNovember, 1970, AT&T ~ked the FCC to p~it
~te~tate rate hacrea~e a~ed at r~s~g $385 ~on
nua~y, and also to ~t some o~er moves that would~
~eld another $160 ~on ~u~y. Dbze~ o~ ~te~ene~
~du~g Adantie ~c~eld Co., ~e Nafion~ Ret~
Me~h~ts ~sociafio~ ~d R~ph Nader submi~ed~bber-st~p proced~e,
tes~. ~ ~tead o~ a humd~
~e FCC ~o~d imeff’pl~ged ~to a maior rate ~vesfi
fion.    ’ " ~ "       " ’ ’
:--~e ~efic~ Telephone Com~em
~2 EHie M~el ~d George L~e ~d
active. Both ~ ~dependent. co~ca~o~ co~
t~m ~d Le~e, ~ ~so-a-rate expe~ ~e Coun~
represents bo~ business and residenfi~ phone
. at ~te hea~; such ~ one ~vol~g ~e New .York
phone Comply .~d: im petition ~or a $175 .~on
~crease ~ed ~ May; 1969. The Council,
see ~e pubfie ~presented, begs. ~ ~u~ess~l
.~se $50,0~ ~om twen~-~ve hunted
. nesses~ order to ~e ~dependent e~e~s.
~e U~ted Auto Workers ~ ~e 1971 ~c~g~ ~te

-~e ATCC played’ a pa~ ~ keep~g ~e
re~onable bo~, ~d keep~g residenfi~
~om hating to ~s~e the added burden. ~ -

One of ~e most notable cons~er bathes
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Di~ng Lea~e, ~m ~. San Fmc~co~ 1962. It ~ew .
out of a protest aga~t a 1958 Be~ d~ion to convea
its subscfibe~’ ~ from~e ~fion~ "n~e exeh~ge"
pl~ five nmbe~- (such ~ DIgby ~2~), to
nmber system (344-4200). Be~ ]~ed the move by
clog ~at ~e leaer system ~d not have ~e potenfi~
to provide ~ adequate n~ber of ~ comb~afio~ to

~date ~e nation’s gong n~ber of telephones.
~e ~le~er, five-nmber system pro~d~ for o~y 540
~ combinations, where~ a~#t di~g ~ows for

800. ~s ~ how ~ese fi~res ~e. ~ved at: -.~ -.. : ~ ..

F~t Number: 8 po~ible ~ ~ (numbe~ 1 ~d 0
rescued ~or speci~ sign’s) ..

Second Number: 8 possible ~ ~-(&ere ~e no l~.
wi& the number 1)      ~                    "~-
8x8 & 64 potenti~ le~er comb~atio~

- 4 ~at do not go~ mable wor~ (5-5, 5-7,~9-5,-_

~ 9-7) " " ’.~ ." -.:" "
60 usable combinafio~ .

Possible comb~afioas og le~ers: 60
Number of p6ssib~fies ~

~rd di~t: X 9

Total comb~afions:.         540

F~t Number:8 possible ~i~

Second Number: 10 possible
~d Number: 10 possible ~al ~ns

8xl~10 ~ 800 ~ssible ~change ~mb~afio~’"

conversion ~ Wic~ta F~, Text,
ne~ fo~ ye~s numer~-~ed ~cago, Aflmt~.
Cin~a~ West P~m Beach, ~d Pensacola, ~ofid~ But


